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It’s tIme For electIons...

Diane
Durand

The

April 2014      Vol.116  No. 4      www.GrCAmerAClub.orG

From Our President

It is time for elections once again. Currently, we are composing the slate of candidates for 
this year’s election to the board of directors. This year we will elect the Treasurer, Vice 
President of Equipment and three board members at large. Each board member is elected
for a term of two years. 
The board of directors is the compass that guides our club. Being on the board is a
responsibility that requires a serious commitment. In addition to the expected attendance 
at most of the club’s meetings, board members should also be able to attend the six board 
meetings per year.  
The main responsibility of the board members is to make decisions for the club that are 
in the best interest of the club as a whole, and that will promote and encourage fellowship 
among club members.

Christine Mooney has agreed to run again for Treasurer. She has done a great job thus far.

The Vice President of Equipment is currently Bob Quillan. Bob is responsible for trans-
porting all the equipment to and from the meetings and any other special events the club 
holds. He has agreed to run again for this position.

We have two current board members at large running again, but that means we have one 
opening. If you would like to get more involved and help guide the club, please let me 
know so I can include your name on the ballot for the May election.

I would love to see even more people involved with the club. If the commitment to serving 
on the board for two years is more than you can manage, there are many other ways to get 
involved.

Thanks to those of you who give of your time
to make the club function more smoothly.

Get More Involved in GRCC !

www.GRCameraClub.org
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PresentatIons & WorkshoPs

aPrIl WorkshoP: JudgIng and crItIque

Presenters: Steve Petrides & Candice Tajak
During June of 2013, Steve and Candice embarked 
on a “trip of a lifetime” to the island country of 
Iceland regarded by many as the land of “fire and 
ice”. It is a stark and beautiful land of enchanting 
seabird colonies, black sand beaches, glaciers,
geysers, spectacular waterfalls, and more. Steve 
and Candice are proud to share their very best
images and experiences from this two-week
journey. During the presentation, Steve will also 
discuss local natural history, photographic
techniques, and philosophies. 
Steve and Candice shoot using Canon equipment. 
See Steve’s images at stevepetridesphoto.com.

At the Boy Scouts Building 
starting at 7 pm.

PresentatIon:  Iceland - FIre and Ice16
APR.

Weds.

23
APR.

Weds. Please join us for our 3rd annual judging workshop and critique. In this workshop we will begin 
by reviewing our scoring structure and discuss what the judges look for in a good image and what 
constitutes a poorer one.  We will accomplish this by looking at the different types of images that 
exhibit technical flaws and review many of the rules of photography comparing some good and 
bad images. To finish, we will look at some of your images, those that have been entered in
previous competitions or ones that you submit for critique. Together we will learn how to choose 
your best photo for a category and for competition.

Steve Petrides became interested in photography at a very young age and has fostered a passion 
lasting a lifetime. While mentoring under world-renowned nature photographer/naturalist, Rod 
Planck, Steve has taken his photography to new heights exploring special places throughout
Michigan and the western United States. Steve has also exhibited photographs at art shows through-
out West Michigan, galleries, and at Art Prize 2012. He is also a member of the Land Conservancy 
of West Michigan, the Alliance for the Great Lakes, and Blandford Nature Center near his home.
Candice Tajak is an avid and seasoned birdwatcher maintaining a “life list” numbering in the 
several hundreds. She maintains multiple feeders outside her home, has attended numerous birding 
festivals, and is nearly always with her binoculars during local hikes and ski outings. She is also a 
member of the National Audubon Society. Her keen eye for spotting birds and love of the natural 
world has inspired, in recent months, a renewed interest in bird and nature photography as well.

Candice Tajak
and

Steve Petrides

by Joe Hempstead,
VP of Programs
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Steve
Port

Timed exposure
Steve Port’s

A Bit of Photographic History

the FIrst PhotograPh... and What haPPened BeFore

I have referred back to the roots of photography on a few occasions mentioning those 
present at the “beginning” (Louis-Jacques-Mandé-Dauguerre, Henry Fox Talbot, etc.) 
and each time I go there I find out about someone earlier that contributed mightily to 
photographic history.  
So, what was going down earlier than the guys credited with inventing the camera?  
Greg Ferguson (our editor-in-chief) gave me a flyer describing The First Photograph 
on display in The Harry Ransom Center at The University of Texas – Austin.  It 
scored a 9 in earlier club competition (kidding) but not bad for “our first entry.” 
But, I digress.  My question now is, “What happened before that?”
The First Photograph was the product of light from the target image passing through 
a very small aperture onto a photographic plate made up of bitumen of Judea
coating on a pewter plate.  The plate was the creation of Frenchman Joseph
Nicéphore Niépce (1765-1833) who worked on this chemistry for 10 years prior.  
Named “View from the Window at Le Gras,” 
the print style became known as heliography 
or sun-drawing.  Niépce ultimately collabo-
rated with Dauguerre who received credit for 
invention of the camera.  Pewter plates paved 
over with bitumen aside, I was drawn to the 
big box with a small aperture that tamed the 
image, bringing it down to a size that could be 
exposed onto Niépce’s “film.”  The name for 
this box was the “Camera Obscura.”
By this time one should not be surprised 
that the Camera Obscura itself was not new 
technology.  While we do not know exactly its date of origin, history does record its 
existence during the time of Aristotle and Mozi in around 400 BC!  Seems that
various artists used the box to project an image onto paper that could be used to 
sketch a subject before painting or sculpting.
And once again we are left with realization that there really is not much new under 
the sun.  That brand-new thing hanging around your neck, state-of-the-art, maybe not 
so much.
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by Jeanne Quillan

WHY I LIKED IT: Judges have but a few seconds to view and 
score a competition image.  They do the best they can but we miss 
the element of time with this format.  Sometimes the world’s best 
photos can only be absorbed slowly and thoughtfully to extract all 
the meaning, irony, message, or subtle beauty residing inside the 
image.  Maybe because I had the luxury of extra time to consider 
this photo and/or I am also a grandpa, I saw many things in this 
image.  The young girl is holding onto grandpa’s finger with a 
fully outstretched arm leaning away.  It appears she wants contact 
and love but likes her space.  We “old” people can be scary, ugly, 
or intimidating so extreme closeness can be uncomfortable for 
some children.  I believe this photo captured the “yin & yang” 
that exits in relationships between generations.  A truly good 
photo leaves you thoughtful and wanting to look again and again.  
Mission accomplished Robyn!      - Steve Port

WHAT I SAW: While at a party with 
friends during the summer, I sat in a 
lawn chair, camera in lap and
observed the people visiting and
connecting around me as I usually do. 
I noticed Allie (a child I know) and
her relationship with her grandfather.
She would just beam with happiness 
whenever he appeared. She would 
reach up and hold his finger with a
cute little smirk on her face. I was 
lucky enough to capture that frozen 
moment in time and it’s her favorite 
photo that hangs on her bedroom wall.
 - Robyn Porteen 

This digital entry from the previous month’s competition was chosen GRCC Image of the Month. 
This image appealed to Judge Steve Port, and may not necessarily be the image that scored the 
highest. Next month’s image will be chosen by a different member.

Jeanne
Quillan

“Grandpa’s Hand”
by Robyn Porteen 

Selected by:
Steve Port

Take note: The Minimalism Special Interest Group has a new location and a new day.
 New Location: Schuler Books and Music
  2660 28th St SW, Grand Rapids, MI 49512
  http://goo.gl/maps/NlnNl 
 New Day / Time: SECOND Tuesday each month at 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm

by Michael Koole

Betty Westra, Jan Lewis and Danford Richmond
for bringing in treats for our March meeting.

-Caroline Shearer, Coffee & Treats Coordinator
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grcc Image oF the month
comPetItIon corner by Jeanne Quillan

Continued on page 6 - See COMPETITION CORNER

A VERY GOOD EXAMPLE OF PHOTOJOURNALISM - “What Goes Up Comes Down” by Bill Empey (3 photos) 

Jeanne
Quillan

Beginning this month, I am going to rerun (with a bit of tweaking) a series of articles that was
published in the Lights & Shadows several years back. I have been noticing in recent months that 
many of our competitors enter an image but put it into a category where it just does not “fit”. On its 
own it could be a great image, but entered in the wrong category it will most certainly draw a lower 
score. These articles will help you to choose your best image, and choose the best category for
competition. I will begin with Photojournalism (PJ). 

The dictionary describes photojournalism as “A particular form of journalism that creates images in 
order to tell a story.”  While Webster (of Webster’s Dictionary fame) would not call the word
photojournalism a verb, the story it tells is. A journalist tells stories. A photographer takes pictures 
of nouns (people, places and things). A photojournalist takes the best of both and locks it into powerful 
images – frozen images that tell a story. A photojournalist presents images of verbs (action).
Here are some tips that could help you...
An entry in the photojournalism category must tell or illustrate a story.  A member can enter one
image or a series of up to four images as one entry. 
All Photojournalism images must show action, (a verb) rather than an object or objects (a noun).
An example: A person running, jumping or climbing (verbs), as opposed to a mountain, car, flower 
or sculpture (nouns).   
Most times the story can be told in just one image. Mostly, I believe less is more. The image should 
show strong action. A soccer player kicking the ball, or running toward the goal. Or quiet subdued 
action….a child reading to her little brother, or a person working his craft. See the verbs?

“PHOTOJOURNALISM IS A VERB”

When choosing to enter more than one image, your images must have a beginning and an end that 
is well defined. Example: A series of images of a burning house, (remember that house is a “noun”) 
would not be a good entry. At a fire, the novice will photograph the actual structure as it burns. 
Meanwhile, the professional photojournalist will also capture the exhaustion of the firefighters, the 
expressions of anguish on the fire victims’ faces, curious neighbors, the cordoned off neighborhood, 
the street sign with the emergency vehicles in the background. Ending with the firefighters lugging 
their gear back to the truck.  
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Newsletters are planned for every month except July and August.  If you
have news, information or photos for the May Lights & Shadows, please

get these submitted on or before Saturday, April 26 (the sooner the better).
You can send them to the Lights & Shadows editor at: LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

Matt Hendricks is our webmaster, and he provided me with some interesting data that I would like to 
share with you. The Google analystic results for our website are for February 24 - March 26, 2014.

While you’re always looking to make a pleasing photograph, what separates photojournalism from 
all other photography disciplines is the focus on content. A PJ entry is news or content driven - not 
just a pretty picture. A judge should be scoring entries in the PJ category on its content. That being 
said - if you can find the balance between the two (content and a great photo) you will be far ahead 
of the pack. Keep in mind, in PJ, any technique or digital manipulation that tends to deprive the 
picture of spontaneity should be avoided. And  above all….Remember to look for the VERB! 

Chrome 32.42%
Safari 32.23%
IE 19.92%
Firefox 13.87%

Android Browser 0.78%
Amazon Silk 0.39%
Mozilla compatible agent 0.20%
Opera 0.20%

Total visits  512
Total page views  1,376
We had visits from 13 different countries.
41.6% of our visitors were new visitors

A VERY GOOD EXAMPLE OF
PHOTOJOURNALISM

 “State Games” (1 photo)
by Marilyn Keigley 

A POOR EXAMPLE OF
PHOTOJOURNALISM
 “Grand Teton View”
by Jeanne Quillan

(Used for this article) 

COMPETITION CORNER - Continued from page 5

uPcomIng neWsletter deadlIne

InterestIng grcc WeB Facts

26
APR

.

What type of devices were used:

Visitors used the following browsers:

Desktops / laptops 82.62%         Tablets 9.96%         Phones 7.42%
iPads were the most used tablet with 52.81% of the mobile views.  iPhones were the most used phone with 32.58%
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Tamron Lens

Rebel Camera with Two Lenses

 I have used this 28-75mm lens and it is quite 
nice. Wide Angle to Telephoto, with a

macro close-up feature. The focal length is
28-75mm with both auto and manual focus and 

an aperture of F/2.8. The mount is for a
Canon full-frame camera. 

I have priced it at $325.00 which includes all of 
the items pictured.

Please contact me (Jim Swift) at
jswift2006@yahoo.com or call 1-269-823-2785.

This Rebel XSI is a nice camera with the two 
lenses, so it’s perfect for most situations. Has 
large 3.0-inch LCD display; and a 12.2-mega-
pixel CMOS sensor that captures enough detail 

for poster-size, photo-quality prints.
The lenses are 18 to 55 EFS and a 55 to 250 EFS

(which includes Canon’s EF-S 18-55mm, f3.5  
5.6 IS zoom lens).

Has DIGIC III image processor that provides 
fast, accurate image processing; improved auto-
focus and framing rate. EOS integrated cleaning
system, plus dust-delete data detection as part of 

the included software.
The price for the package is $310.00 for the 

items pictured. The cable is a firewire cable to 
connect your camera to a computer. The reason 
for the sale is that I would like to upgrade my 

crop camera.
Please contact me (Jim Swift) at

jswift2006@yahoo.com or call 1-269-823-2785.

classIFIed ad sectIon

Do you have photography-related items or services to sell?  Our Classified Ad section may help. It is FREE 
to GRCC members who have belonged to the club for at least a year. See submission info below. 

The next Classified Section will appear in June, and the deadline for submitting your ad is May 28, 2014

The Classified Section is planned for the 
months of February, April, June and October.
Each member can submit ONE photography-
related item or service to be included in the

Lights & Shadows on a one-time basis.
You will need to include a photo of the item

you are wanting to sell (or for the
photographic service you are offering) along 
with a description, pricing and contact info.

Send your ad (and photo) to:
LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

camera cameras lenses
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smartPhone PhotograPhy

Since smartphones have become very popular and have built-in cameras, 
interest in photography has soared. This column will share tips and show 
photos taken by members (and maybe others) using their iPhones and 
other smartphones.

Here are some pictures taken with smartphones:
Picture 1: This picture entitled “Lory Parrots” was taken by Christine 
Mooney while she was in the Bahamas a year ago after her Minola
camera broke. She was thankful to have had her iPhone 4 with her.
Picture 2: This picture entitled “Mini Art Book” was also taken by
Christine Mooney at an art and craft meeting and then uploaded to a
Yahoo group event album. 
Picture 3: This picture was taken by Jim Shearer, Jr. and it is entitled
“Rough Day.” Jim used his iPhone 5 to capture this image of his grandson, 
and he did not activate the flash (he had just the right amount of light
filtering through the trees). He used NIK software to increase detail.
Picture 4: This picture was taken by Christine Mooney at Frederik Meijer 
Gardens during Butterflies Are Blooming. She used her iPhone 4.
Picture 5: This picture was taken by Jim Shearer, Jr. in Saranac, MI. and 
it is entitled “End of the Line.” He took the picture using an iPhone 5, and 
then used NIK software on his PC to increase photo detail.

If you have pictures that you have taken with your iPhone or another smartphone, you can send them to me. 
I may use them in this column, and if I do, I will give you credit and imbed your name in each picture I use.
Send each photo SEPARATELY to:  LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org
Please include a title, what smartphone you used and what you did to capture the image.  

Tips, Tricks and Examples

Greg
Ferguson

5

3

4

2

1

Hold your phone as still as possible, and gently trip the shutter 
(or on an iPhone, use the Volume Up button). Allow the shutter 
to completely finish its cycle before moving the camera.
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First Drive After
Exit Traffic Light

Regular Meetings are held the
3rd Wednesday of the month

except February,
July, and August.

vIsItors are Welcome to attend our meetIngs!
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 President ................................Diane Durand ............. president@grcameraclub.org  .................616-534-8561
VP of Programs ......................Joe Hempstead ........... programs@grcameraclub.org  ................616-464-1530
VP of Equipment ....................Bob Quillan ................ equipment@grcameraclub.org  ..............616-531-8253
Secretary ................................Kathy Kendall ............ secretary@grcameraclub.org  .................616-235-0196
Treasurer ................................Christine Mooney ...... treasurer@grcameraclub.org  .................616-802-4472
Director ..................................Mike Koole ................ mike.koole@grcameraclub.org   ............616-691-7986
Director ..................................Jan Lewis ................... jan.lewis@grcameraclub.org  .................616-248-0659
Director ..................................Steve Port ................... steve.port@grcameraclub.org  ................616-457-6474
Director ..................................Caroline Shearer ........ caroline.shearer@grcameraclub.org  ......616-676-0271
Competition Chair ..................Jeanne Quillan ........... competition@grcameraclub.org  ............616-531-8253
Digital Coordinator ................Jim Shearer Jr. ............ digital@grcameraclub.org  .....................616-676-0271
Lights & Shadows Editor .......Greg Ferguson ........... LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org  ....... 616-669-9110
Web Administrator .................Matt Hendricks .......... webmaster@grcameraclub.org  ..............616-364-0941
Archivist/Historian .................Caroline Shearer ........ historian@grcameraclub.org  .................616-676-0271
Coffee & Treats ......................Caroline Shearer ........ treats@grcameraclub.org  .......................616-676-0271
SWMCCC Rep. .....................Jeanne Quillan ........... swmccc@grcameraclub.org  ..................616-531-8251

vIsItors are Welcome to attend our meetIngs!

assIgned suBJects See our website for more specifics.  Click on Competition Corner, and
then click on the assigned subject to view a description.

October .........Optical Illusions
November .....Abstract
December .....Clocks

April .............Curves
May ..............Kitchen Stuff

oFFIcers, Board memBers & suPPort PosItIons

June ..............Graffiti
      SUMMER BREAK
September ....Fruits & Vegetables

2014

The meetings are fun
and informative.

 Time:  7:15 PM
 Location:  Boy Scouts of America
  3213 Walker Ave. NW
  Walker, MI

mailto:shearercj@comcast.net
mailto:webadmin@grcameraclub.org

